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URBAN PHONETICS: DIPHTHONGS & VOWELS  
I: 
I 
E 
Э 
A: 
O 
O: 
U 
U: 
A 
З: 
З 
EI 
OU 
AI 
AU 
OI 
IE 
EE 
OE 
UE 

me, tree, three, he, people, the 
ship, it, ticket, this, king, shilling 
bed, pen, egg, yes, men, well 
man, that, am, and, Paris, can, Spanish 
past, dark, arm, are, car, hard 
not, lot, wash, song, from, rock, coffee 
all, small, ball, or, forty, morning 
put, full, look, book 
who, move, noon, blue, do, too 
up, cup, much, sun, some, but 
her, Thursday, burn, third, thirteen, worth, work 
a, the, under, father, address, servant, Saturday 
say, baby, train, plate, table, waiter, Spain  
no, smoke, those, motor, only, Poland, hotel  
five, nine, ice, eye, my, side 
how, count, flower, cloud, hour, now 
boy, noise, boil, voice 
dear, clear, beer, really, ear 
where, there, their, chair, hair, care 
four, door, your, more, floor 
sure, poor 

CONSONANTS 
P 
T 
D 
K 
G 
F 
V 
TH 
TH 
S 
Z 
TCH 
ZH 
H 
M 
N 
ING 
R 
W 
J 

pen, pay, people, pull, open, inkpot  
train, tree, sit, tea, inkpot, table, hotel 
door, day, sad, kind, desk, Frieda, word  
cold, back, clock, car, class, king 
gold, bug, girl, dog, good, go, egg  
fine, far, safe, flower, fifteen, after  
very, save, vegetable, seven, never 
thank, thick, thin, nothing, think, twentieth 
than, that, there, weather, with, together  
so, sit, sleep, thinks, place, cigarette 
zero, has, knives, comes, plays, noise 
Charles, each, Richard, much  
John, judge, age, Japan, language  
his, happy, here, help, unhappy  
man, make, many, my, swim 
name, near, then, finish 
sing, thing, working, English, king  
red, around, very, rich, every, room  
will, work, away, when, window, wash  
yellow, year, you, young, yes, piano 

 

Aартикль well-dressed gentleman satпрошедшая форма ‘SIT’ on bench in theартикль 

park and looked at the spring city-park. A boy lay прошедшая форма ‘LIE’ on the 

grass and looked at him. “Why do you look at me, son?” asked the 

gentleman, “Why don't you go and play?”  “I don't want”, answered the 

boy.  “But why don't you run with other boys and girls?” the gentleman 

asked again.  “Oh, I wait”, answered the boy. “I wait when you will stand 

up. A man painted this bench fifteen minutes ago.”  “Ohh…”END 

Sit (sat / sat) - сидеть  
Bench/бенч/ - скамейка 
Lay /лей/ - лежать  
Grass - трава  
Run /ран/ - бегать  
Other /азэ/ - другой  
Again - снова  
Wait /вейт/ - ожидать  
Answer - отвечать  

Paint /пэинт/- красить 

stories elementary [urban myths]
 

A HUNTER 
One morning there was a hunter in the forest. It was a hot day in spring. The grass was 

green, the sky was blue. It was very nice in the forest. Suddenly the hunter stopped. He 
looked to the right and to the left and then stooped down. There was a farmer in the forest.  

‘What do you want here, my friend?’ asked the farmer.  
‘Look at this track, answered the hunter. ‘I think, it is a bear's track, isn't it?’ The farmer 

stooped down too. 
‘Yes, it is. Come on! I can show you the bear.’ 
‘Oh!’ answered the hunter. I do not look for the bear; I look only for his track. Good-bye, 

my friend!’ END 

hunter - охотник 
forest - лес 
stoop down - наклонить 
here - здесь 
track - след 
answer - ответить 
bear - медведь 
come on - начинай! 
show - показывать 
look for - искать 

         INTRODUCTION  
I am (name / surname): I am (age):
I reside at (building / street /city): 
I am a citizen of: My pass is:  
I work /study in: 
My close friend is:
My family are: 

I like to (hobby):

I hate:

END
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URBAN PHONETICS BLOCK A 
glass, class, mass, brass 
fast, vast, last, past, faster, master, cast  
ask, mask, bask, task, basket-ball, cask  
grasp, after, draft, craft 
path, bath, father, rather, lather 
ebb, lest, mete, met, bede, her, herd, here, mere  
fell, belt, spell, men, bed, bell, tell, pen, ten, leg, let  
team, meat, mean, dean, leaf, sea, peak, cheap 
bee, meet, deep, feel, need, seek, speech, fee, feed 
head, dead, bread, ready, dread, meadow 
eight, weight, freight, neigh, weigh 
few, dew, pew, new, flew, blew, grew, drew, Jew  
perceive, receive, deceive, ceiling 
grey, obey, they 
beer, peer, deer, leer, veer, engineer, pioneer  
ear, dear, beard, fear, hear, Lear, spear 
learn, earn, early, heard, term, nerve, fern  
fill, mile, size, lie, die, miss, bird, firm, fir, sir  
piece, niece, chief, field, brief 
trial, liar, dial, lion, via, diary 
mild, wild, child, mind, find, kind, bind  
night, light, might, right, high, sigh 
so, vote, rode, pop, fox, loss, port, form, horn  
oak, boat, toast, load, toad, soap, coal 
toil, boil, oil, boy, toy, annoy, coy, appoint  
look, shook, rook, nook, crook, took 
pool, fool, loom, doom, soon, spoon  
bold, fold, told, old, sold, hold 
out, about, pound, round, sound, found, loud  
down, brown, town, powder, cows, vow, wow 

Peter Piper picked 
a peck of pickled peppers. 
A peck of pickled peppers  

Peter Piper picked. 
If Peter Piper picked  

a peck of pickled peppers, 
Where's the peck of pickled peppers 

Peter Piper picked? 

P 

A LACONIC ANSWER 
There was time when people of Greece were not 

united. There were some states each of which had its 

own ruler. People in the South of the country were called 

Spartans and they were famous for their simple life 

and their bravery. Their land called Laconia. One of the 

traditions which the Spartans had was that they should 

speak briefly and never use more words than were 

needed. A short answer is often called laconic that is 

such an answer as a Lacon would give. 

There was in the Northern part of Greece a land 

called Macedonia. This land was at one time ruled by a 

king named Philip. Philip of Macedonia wanted to 

become master of all Greece. So he raised a great army 

and made war upon the other states, until nearly all of 

them were forced to call him their king. Then he sent a 

letter to the Spartans in Laconia and said - If I go down 

into your country, I will level your great city to the ground. 

In a few days an answer was brought back to him. When 

he opened the letter he found* (find) only one word 
written there. That word was ‘IF’. END 

unite - объединять(ся) 
state - государство 
each of which - каждый из  
own - собственный 
ruler - правитель 
famous - известный 
bravery - храбрость 
land - земля 
which - который 
should - должен 
brief - краткий 
use - использовать 
that is - то есть

such - такой как 
would - бы 
master - владыка 
raise - поднять 
army - армия 
upon - на, поверх 
until - до, пока не 
nearly - почти 
force - заставлять, вынуждать 
level to ground - сравнять с землей 
great - великий 
a few - несколько 
find - находить 

A FORGETFUL TOURIST 
An English tourist came to Paris. It was his 

first visit to France. On this day he sent an 
email to his wife who was in London. In the 
message he wrote her the address of the hotel 
where he wanted to live. As he was in Paris the 
first time, he wanted to see interesting places 
there. After dinner he went to walk in the 
streets and wanted go to the cinema to see a 
new film. It was 11 o'clock in the evening when 
the film ended. It was time to go home. But at 
that moment he understood that he could not 
go to the hotel because he didn't remember the 
name of the hotel and the address. The 
Englishman didn't know what to do. Suddenly 
he remembered that he sent that morning an 
email to his wife. So, at night his wife got a 
telephone call. “Please tell me my address and 
the hotel name please...” - he asked. END 

Send (sent/sent) - Посылать  
Interesting place - 
Достопримечательности  
Understand  - Понимать  
Remember - Помнить  
Suddenly - Внезапно  
Wife - Жена  
Get - Получить  
Ask /эск/ - Спросить  

 

John Lennon once visited a small town in America. 
While walking one afternoon he heard a guitar, and 
following the sound of it he came to a house on which 
was a sign reading: “Mr. Fletcher. Guitar lessons $25 an 
hour”. Pausing to listen he heard the man trying to play 
one of the Beatles compositions and not very well. John 
walked up to the house and knock-knocked. Mr. Fletcher 
came to the door and recognized him at once. Mr. 
Fletcher invited him in. John sat down, corrected his 
mistakes and went out.  

Some months later he returned to the town, and he 
walked again along the same street. Soon he came to the 
house of Mr. Flatcher, and looking at the sign he read: 
“Welcome to the pupil of world-famous musician John 
Lennon “Beatles”. Mr. Fletcher, Guitar lessons, $50 an 
hour”… END 

Once /wанс/ - Однажды  
While /wаил/ - Тем временем  
Guitar /гита:/ - Гитара  
Follow - Пойти на  
Sign - Вывеска  
Pause /по:з/ - Подождать  
Try /трай/ - Стараться  
Knock /нок/ Стук в дверь  
Recognize -Узнать в лицо  
At once - Сразу  
Correct - Исправлять  
Later /лэйте/ - Позже  
Again - Снова  
World-famous - Знаменитый 
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URBAN PHONETICS BLOCK B 
ought, fought, brought, bought, sought 
some, come, son, front, month, other, brother  
our, hour, sour, tower, flower, power, shower  
fuse, bunch, flue, cut, hue, duck, burn, rule, burnt  
pull, bull, full, push, bush 
by, fly, try, my, type, cycle, myth, system  
yes, yet, yard, yoke, yell, yeast 
money, monkey, hockey, trolley 
fасе, cell, cite, city, cyst, sake, cab, cod, cut, club  
chess, catch, choke, fetch, such, path, speech  
lack, peck, stick, neck, stock, back, lock 
cage, large, gap, glide, golf, dog, egg, gin, gem  
guide, guess, guest, guilt, guard 
judge, bridge, edge, sledge, knowledge 
nose, Chinese, sees, papers, beggars, tides, times  
shut, sheep, ship, dish, clash, wash, push 
long, sing, young, bring, kings, bang, wing  
sink, bank, drink, tank, frankly, rink, rank 
thin, thick, thing, path, bath, father, mother, bathe 
phone, phase, phrase, sphere, sphinx, geography  
who, whose, whom, whole, which, when, where 
write, wrap, wreck, wrench, wretch, wrist, wreak  
work, worker, word, world, worth, worst 
worse, war, warm, ward, warp, wharf, dwarf  
what, watch, was, winder, swank, swan, swam  
queen, quite, quicker, quiz, quote, squeeze, quit  
quart, quarter, quartz 
exam, exist, exact, example, box, six, fox, mix 
picture, lecture, future, creature, pasture  
famous, glorious, dangerous, numerous 

Amidst the mists  
and coldest frosts, 
With stoutest wrists  
and loudest boasts, 
He thrusts his fists  
against the posts, 

And still insists  
he sees the ghosts. 

S/T 

ECONOMY WASTED TRIP  
An Englishman, who was in France, wanted to go back to England by sea. But he 
had very little money. He had so little money that he could pay only for the ticket. 
As he knew that the trip would last only two days, he decided not to eat during 
these days. As he took a ticket and got on the ship the next morning, he tried not 
to hear the bell for breakfast. When dinner time came, he was very hungry, but he 
didn't go to the dining-room. In the evening he was still hungrier, but when the 
waiter came to invite him to have supper, the Englishman said that he was ill.  
The next day the Englishman was half-dead and couldn't stand the hunger any 
longer. “I will go and eat even if they kick me out into the sea”, said he to himself. 
So he went to the ship dining-room and had his dinner. In the evening he had 
supper but was very much afraid of his future because he didn't pay for the 
meals. At last he addressed the waiter and said: “Bring me the bill, please”.  
“What bill?” - asked the waiter.  
“For the supper and dinner I had in your dining-room”.  
“Don't trouble, Sir. You paid for your meals when you bought the ticket”. END 

Economy wasted – Напрасная экономия  
Would = will  
Last - Длиться  
Decided /дисайд/ - Решить 
During /дюринь/ - В течении  
Try - Пытаться  
Bell - Звонок  
Hungry /хангри/ - Голодный 
Still - Всё ещё  
Waiter - Официант  

Be ill - Быть больным  
Half-dead /хаф дэад/ - Полумёртвый  
Any longer – Более уже  
Even /и:вн/ - Даже  
Kick out - Вышвырнуть 
Meals /ми:л/ - Еда  
At last - Наконец то  
Bring bill - Принести  
Trouble /трабл/ - Беспокой 
Pay (paid \ paid) - Платить  

 

KING THE PAINTER 
There was a king who thought that he could 

paint very well. His pictures were bad, but the 
people to whom he showed them were afraid of 
the king. They all said that they liked his pictures 
very much. One day the king showed his 
pictures to a great painter who lived in his 
country and asked: “I want to know what you 
think of my pictures. Do you like them? Am I a 
good painter or not?” The painter looked at the 
king's pictures and said: “My king, I think that 
your pictures are bad, and that you will never be 
a good painter.” The king got very angry and 
sent the painter to prison. After two years the 
king wanted to see the painter again. “I was 
angry with you”, he said, “because you did not 
like my pictures. Now forget all about it. You are 
a free man again and I am your friend now.” For 
many hours the king talked with the painter, and 
even asked him to dine. After dinner the king 
showed his pictures to the painter and asked: 
“Well, how do you like them now?” The painter 
did not answer anything. He turned to the 
soldier who was standing near him and said: 
“Take me back to prison…” END 

King - Король  
Painter - Художник  
Be afraid of - Бояться  
Get angry - Разозлиться  
Send (sent\sent) - Посылать  
Prison - Тюрьма  
After - После  
Again - Снова  
Forget - Забыть  
About /эбаут/ - О, про  
Because /бикоз/ - Потому что  
Dine - Обедать  
Answer /энсэ/ - Отвечать 

A SHORT BUT SAD STORY 
Three men came to New York for business. They came to a very good hotel 

and took a room there. Their room was on the forty-fifth floor. In the evening 
the three men went to the theatre and came back to the hotel very late.  

“I am very sorry”, said the clerk at the hotel, “but our lifts do not work to-
night. If you do not want to walk up to your room, we will make beds for you 
in the hall”. “No, no”, said one of the three men, “no, thank you. We do not 
want to sleep in the hall. We will walk up to our room”. Then he turned to his 
two friends and said. “It is not easy to walk up to the forty-fifth floor, but I 
think I know how to make it easier. On our way to the room I will tell you 
some jokes, Andy will sing us songs & Peter will tell us some stories”. So they 
began to walk up to their room. Tom told many jokes, Andy sang songs. At last 
they came to the thirty-fourth floor. They were tired and decided to have a 
rest. “Well”, said Tom, “now it is your turn Peter. All the jokes we heard on 
our way were funny. Tell us an interesting story with a sad ending!” “Ok, I will  

tell you a sad story you ask me 
for”, said Peter. “It is not long, 
but it is very sad. We left the 
keys to our room in the hall.” 

 END 
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Each other - Друг друга  
Yet /йет/ - Однако  
Treasure /трэже/ - Сокровище 
Thought /сот/ - Мысль 
Suddenly /саденли/ - Внезапно 
Idea strikes - Пришла идея 
Glad - Доволен 
Here_it_is  - Вот, возьми 
Any_more…- Уже больше 

MUSIC-LOVER 
    A very young girl who was fond of playing the piano found (find) out that 
among the guests who were invited to dinner would be a young critic whose 
name was Bernard Shaw. She had never met him before. At that time B. Shaw 
was not a famous writer yet. She learnt* (learn) that he liked music and she 
decided to please him. It took her a lot of time to choose something very 
beautiful that the young critic might* (may) like. At last she made up her mind. 
She believed he would like it. Almost all the guests arrived and the young girl 
was playing the piano when a young man entered the sitting room. He greeted 
the host and the hostess and then he was introduced to all the guests as Bernard 
Show. The girl looked at him with admiration. She continued to play the 
piano. B. Shaw did not pay attention to the young girl and started talking with one 
of the guests. The young girl felt* (feel) embarrassed. She wanted to attract B. 
Shaw's attention. She didn't know how to do it. She turned round to him and said 
loudly: "Excuse me, I've heard* (hear) that you are fond of music". "I am", 
answered B. Shaw, "but never mind! Go on playing!"

fond of - любить 
find out - узнать 
among - среди 
guest - гость 
invite - приглашать 
never - никогда 
yet - всё еще, однако 
decide - решать 
please - порадовать 
choose - выбирать 
might - мог бы  
at last - наконец 
made up one’s mind - решиться на 
believe - верить 
almost - почти 
arrive - прибывать 
enter - войти  
greet - приветствовать 
host - хозяин 
introduce - представлять кого-то 
admiration - восхищение 
continue - продолжать 
pay attention - обратить внимание 
feel - чувствовать 
embarrassed - смущенный 
attract - привлекать 
never mind - неважно 
go on - продолжаться 

Jim & Delia were a newly married couple. They loved each other very much 
but the trouble was that they were very poor. They lived in New York suburbs. 
They had a very small room without water. They worked from early morning till 
late at night but they got little money for their work. And yet, they’ve got two 
treasures. They were Jim’s gold watch & Delia’s beautiful hair.  

New Year day was coming. Delia wanted to present Jim with something 
beautiful & expensive but she’s got no money for it. The thought that she 
couldn’t present a gift to her husband made her very unhappy. So she sat down 
on the sofa cried. Suddenly an idea struck her. She went to the mirror. There 
she saw her beautiful, long hair. In a few minutes she was in a shop.  

– Will you buy my hair? - asked she the shop-keeper. The salesman looked at
her beautiful hair with interest.  

– I’ll give you $20 for that. Delia was very glad to take one crisping green $20 
bank note. She took the money & went off the shop to buy something for Jim. 
Down the 29th street she opened the door to a gift shop. There she saw a 
beautiful watch chain. “I shall have it”, she said to herself & bought it. When 
she came home, Jim had already waited for her. When he looked at his wife he 
understood everything.  

– Why did you do it? - he asked. “Dear Jim, I wanted to give you a present.
Here it is…” She gave him the watch chain that she bought. But he didn’t need 
this present any more because he had sold his watch to make a present to his 
wife. He took a package out of his pocket & gave it to Delia. Opening the 
package, Delia saw two beautiful combs. END 

$50 is $50Morris and his wife Esther 
went to the state fair every 
year, and every year Morris 
would say, 'Esther, I'd like to 
ride in that helicopter. 'Esther 
always replied, 'I know Morris, 
but that helicopter ride is 50 
dollars and 50 dollars is 50 
dollars.'

One year Esther and Morris 
went to the fair, and Morris 
said, 'Esther I'm 85 years old. 
if I don't ride that helicopter, 
I might never get another 
chance.' Esther replied, 'Morris 
that helicopter is 50 dollars 
and 50 dollars is 50 dollars.' 
The pilot over heard the 
couple and said, 'folks I'll 
make you a deal. I'll take 
the both of you for a ride; 
if you can stay quiet for the 
entire ride and not say a 
word I won't charge you! but 
if you say one word, it's 50 
dollars.'

Morris and Esther agreed 
and up they went. The pilot 
did all kinds of fancy 
maneuvers, but not a word 
was heard. He did his dare 
devil tricks over and over 
again, but still not a word. 
When they landed, the pilot 
turned to Morris and said, 'by 
golly, I did everything I could 
to get you to yell out, but 
you didn't . I'm impressed!'

Morris replied, 'well I almost 
said something when Esther 
fell out, but, you know, 50 
dollars is 50 dollars!'
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She sells  
sea shells  

on a sea shore.  
The sea shells that she sells 

are seashells I'm sure. 

SH/S 
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UNCLE TOM
My Uncle Tom worked on the railway. It wasn't at a big 

station, it was a little place called Lawton Cross. Only about 
two trains a day stopped there, and Tom was station-master, 
chief porter all in one. In fact Tom did any work. Lawton Cross 
was the pride of his heart, the waiting room was cleared every 
day by chief cleaner (Tom); the chairs were polished by the 
chief polisher Tom; and the tickets were sold and collected by 
the ticket-collector Tom. Sometimes there were as many as 
four tickets a day, - and the money was counted every 
evening by the chief clerk Tom. That station was run well. Tom 
was very strict about rules. He knew what a passenger can do 
and was not allowed to do. He was there for 46 years and then 
he had to retire. There is no doubt that Tom did his job well; in 
all the 46 years he never missed a single day. So the Railway 
Company wanted to thank him for his job.  

A clerk from the railway headquarters was asked to go to 
Lawton Cross to do it. Tom was thanked and was given a small 
cheque as a present. He was very pleased, of course, but he 
said to the man, "I don't need the money. But can I have 
something that will remind me of the happy days I have spent 
in Lawton Cross?" The man asked him what he wanted. "Well, 
sir, could the Company let me have an old railway carriage. It 
doesn't matter how old or broken it is. I want to put it in my 
garden, and every day I can go and sit in it".  

About a week later a carriage was sent and was taken into 
Tom's garden. Tom worked at it, and painted and polished. In 
a year two men from the company went to visit Tom. It was a 
bad day for a visit. It began to rain cats & dogs as they got off 
the train, and by the time they got to Tom's house it was 
raining hard. The men knocked the door but there was no 
answer. Tom wasn't in the house. They thought he was in his 
carriage. He was there, but he was not sitting in the carriage; 
he was outside, on the step of the carriage, smoking his pipe. 
His head was covered with a sack. They asked him why he did 
not go inside the carriage. "Can't you see, the carriage they 
sent me is a nonsmoking. END 

Station master – управляющий  
Chief porter – главный носильщик  
All in one – совмещенный  
Pride – гордость  
Clean – чистить  
Polish – шлифовать  
Sell (sold/sold) – продавать  
Collect – собирать  
Count – считать  
Allow – позволять  
Miss – пропускать  
Single – единственный  
Headquarters – главное управление  
Remind – напоминать  
Railway carriage – ж.д. вагон  
Doesn’t matter – не иметь значения  
Rain cats & dogs – ливень  
Get off – выйти (с транспорта)  
Knock – постучать  
Pipe – курительная трубка  
Cover – покрывать  
Sack – мешок  
Non-smoker – для не курящих 

THE DOLPHIN
In New Zealand there was a little village near the sea called Opononi. 

Campers came in summer to swim in ocean. A few people spent their holidays 
in the only hotel. Opononi was a quiet little place for fishing and swimming or 
playing on the sand. Hardly anyone outside New Zealand had ever heard of it. 
Then came a dolphin. She was big and young and playful. She followed 
a fisherman one day when he was out at sea. She dived under his boat, she 
came up in front of it, then swam behind it. She followed it, followed and 
followed it all the way to the shore at Opononi.  

In a few weeks all the fishermen knew the dolphin. She swam quite close to 
their boats. She liked the sounds of the motor boats. The fishermen began to 
watch for her. They rubbed her with their oars, and she seemed to like it. She 
followed the fishermen to the harbor. She swam in and out among the boats. 
People stood on the shore and watched her. Then they gave her a name. They 
called her Opo because she seemed to belong to Opononi. Soon she became 
friendly not only with the fishermen, but also with other people. She swam right 
to the place where the waves met the sandy beach, where people were 
swimming and playing in the sea. There were men, women and children in the 
water, gay rubber rings and big colored beach balls. She really seemed to want 
to play. Soon she came to the beach nearly every day. She let people pat her 
and stroke her. She bounced their balls on her nose. She liked to join in the fun. 
Best of all she liked to play with children; and the children, of course, loved the 
great gentle dolphin. Opononi had always been a quiet little village, but 
suddenly wasn't quiet no longer. Crowds of campers came with caravans and 
tents, crowds of people came and wanted to stay in the only hotel. The beach 
was full of people. Everyone wanted to see Opo the dolphin. Everyone wanted 
to swim near her, to pat her and stroke her and play with her. Everyone wanted 
to go to Opononi just for this.  

It was a hot, happy summer, and Opononi was full of fun and laughter. Opo 
the dolphin dived under the waves and came up where no one expected her. 
She played with the children day after day. Then after a while she chose her 
own special friend. This was a girl whose name was Jill. Jill lived on the road 
behind the beach and she went swimming every day. Opo always knew when Jill 
was in the water and she left the other children and dashed through the waves 
to her. She swam beside her, she dived under her and came up in front of her. 
Sometimes she even let Jill ride on her back.  

"Fancy!" everyone said. "Fancy a wild dolphin from the sea that lets the child 
ride on her back…" Jill felt very proud, for no one had ever seen a child riding on 
a dolphin's back. Nothing like that had ever happened before. Yet, perhaps it 
had happened before. Long, long, long ago, two thousand years ago there were 
coins and brooches with pictures on them. The pictures showed the child on a 
dolphin's back. Two thousand years ago the people of ancient Greece and Rome 
told stories of a boy who rode on dolphin's back. These stories have come down 
through the ages, but the mystical dolphin seems to be alive… END 

Camper – турист  
Spend (spent/spent) – проводить  
Quiet – тихий  
Hardly – едва  
Ever – когда либо  
Follow – последовать, плыть 
Dive – нырять  
Shore – берег  
Few – несколько  
Sound – звук  
Rub – тереть  
Oar – весло  
Harbor – гавань  
Belong – принадлежать  
Soon – вскоре  
Wave – волна  
Sandy beach – песчаный берег  
Rubber ring – резиновый круг  
Seem – казаться  
Nearly – почти  
Pat – гладить  
Stroke – похлопывать  
Bounce – подбрасывать  
Join – присоединяться  
Gentle – нежный  
Suddenly – внезапно  
Crowd – толпа  
Tent – палатка  
Laughter – смех  
Expect – ожидать  
Own – личный  
Special – отдельный  
Dash through – бросаться …  
Ride – седлать  
Fancy – удивительно  
Proud – гордость  
Perhaps – возможно  
Coin – монета  
Ancient– Древний 
Alive – живой 
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texts intermediate [urban myths]
 
                      ICE HOTEL 

Are you the kind of person who likes 
staying in unusual places? If the 
answer is "Yes", then try the world's 
coldest hotel in Goteborg in the South 
of Sweden. But go only in winter or all 
you'll find is a pool of water, because 
the hotel melts every spring.  
The man who runs the "Arctic Hall 
Hotel" is Nils Berquist. He is also the 
man whose idea it was. He built his 
first ice-made house for art exhibition 
in 1991. The present snow-white 
structure is the eighth in his working 
list. It is 200 meters square, three 
floors high and it took workmen about  

two months to put 1.000 tons of 
snow onto a wooden base. 

As the weather got colder and 
colder, the snow froze and then they 
removed the base.  

The whole building and everything 
in it is made of snow - except for the 
wooden front door. There's a 
theatre, which Nils uses for slide 
shows, a jazz club, a radio station 
and a large ice bar. As you can 
imagine, hot drinks and spirits are 
popular with the guests! The rooms 
have no doors, there's no furniture, 
no heating and everyone sleeps on … 
yes, that's right … ice beds. But the 
800 people who have stayed at the 
hotel this winter seem to like it. If 
you want to stay in one of the 
twenty-seven ice rooms it will cost 
you $30 a night, but you'll receive a 
survival certificate from the hotel 
manager. END 

UGLY MODELS AGENCY 
Is there a place for a modeling agency that specializes 

in models, who look ordinary, or even ugly? Jill Searle knows 
there is because she has been running the "Ugly Model 
Agency" in London since 2000. Her idea was to provide models, 
who look like "real" people. In the world of fashion modeling, 
ordinary people look out of place. They are not slim and 
beautiful with perfect teeth and skin; they are too short, too 
tall, too fat. But, according to Jill Searle, there is plenty of other 
modeling work outside the fashion world. She has some very 
unusual-looking people on her profiles, but it is the ordinary-
looking people who are in demand by advertisers.  

The strange thing is that ugly women are not so much 
in demand, whereas ugly men seem to be more acceptable. 
"But when we began we signed up all sorts of strange-
looking females, but we found they couldn't get any work in 
advertising. If a TV commercial needs a woman with broken 
teeth, they prefer to make her look ugly with make-up 
- society does not to like the real thing and advertising
agencies appear to feel that ugly women are just too risky.
But this is only a former attitude to TV commercials. Now this
changed. Specialists choose real things to affect people. It is very
important for the viewers to believe the atmosphere and people
in the video. Only in such a case they feel to be the same
people, comparing to people advertising washing powder or
chocolate."  "All we want to do is offer a range of physical
types - there s work for most of them."

“The Thames River was magical, especially 
when you were only eight years old. You could 
travel to any place in the world, just by 
looking at the different ships that passed. 
There were ships of all sizes and nationalities. 
There were tugs, police launches, sailing 
barges and, of course, the river buses. In those 
days the river was alive.  
My father was a stevedore: he used to load 
and unload ships. Dad used to come 
home from the docks without any work. Mum 
used to cry, and poor old dad didn’t say any 
word. A lot of stevedores paid the foremen to 
get their any day’s work. Dad didn’t use to 
pay, so he didn’t get work every day. Money 
was always an enormous family problem. 

The park was the center of our fun. We never used to have 
toys – we depended on our imagination only. On Monday 
evenings during the summer we often went to see film shows 
from a traveling van, and sometimes there was a conjuror who 
pulled rabbits out of hats. My clearest memory is of Saturday 
evenings when we always went to the parks with other families 
to see the pleasure boats returning from their trips to the 
seaside.  
We had a bedroom and a living room upstairs in my 
grandmother’s house in Docklands, ‘West India Quay’ 
underground station on ‘Docklands Light Railway’ line, Vaughan 
Way 4081, it’s in a stone’s throw from Stratford and West 
Ham. There was no hot water or anything. We used to go out 
to the washhouse in the back garden to fill up the watering 
can. That used to be our domestic water, for washing, cooking, 
even bathing. END 

Amidst the mists  
and coldest frosts, 
With stoutest wrists  
and loudest boasts, 
He thrusts his fists  
against the posts, 

And still insists  
he sees the ghosts. 

S 
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NOAH - ALIVE & LIVING IN ENGLAND
  In the year 2020 the Lord came unto Noah, who was now living in England and said, 
'Once again, the earth has become wicked and over populated, and I see the end of all 
flesh before me. Build another Ark and save two of every living thing along with a few 
good humans.' He gave Noah the CAD drawings, saying, 'You have 6 months to build the 
Ark before I will start the unending rain for 40 days and 40 nights.'
Six months later, the Lord looked down and saw Noah weeping in his yard - but no Ark.
 'Noah!' He roared, 'I'm about to start the rain! Where is the Ark?'

  'Forgive me, Lord,' begged Noah, 'but things have changed. I needed Building 
Regulations Approval and I've been arguing with the Fire Brigade about the need for a 
sprinkler system. My neighbors claim that I should have obtained planning permission for 
building the Ark in my garden because it is development of the site, even though in my 
view it is a temporary structure.
We had to then go to appeal to the Secretary of State for a decision.
  Then the Department of Transport demanded a bond be posted for the future costs of 
moving power lines and other overhead obstructions to clear the passage for the Ark's 
move to the sea. I told them that the sea would be coming to us, but they would hear 
nothing of it. Getting the wood was another problem. All the decent trees have Tree 
Preservation Orders on them and we live in a Site of Special Scientific Interest set up in 
order to protect the spotted owl. I tried to convince the environmentalists that I needed the 
wood to save the owls - but no go!
  When I started gathering the animals, the RSPCA sued me. They insisted that I was 
confining wild animals against their will. They argued the accommodation was too 
restrictive, and it was cruel and inhumane to put so many animals in a confined space.
 Then the County Council, the Environment Agency and the Rivers Authority ruled that I 

couldn't build the Ark until they'd conducted an environmental impact study on your 
proposed flood. I'm still trying to resolve a complaint with the Equal Opportunities 
Commission on how many disabled carpenters I'm supposed to hire for my building team. 
The trades unions say I can't use my sons. They insist I have to hire only accredited 
workers with Ark-building experience.
  To make matters worse, Customs and Excise seized all my assets, claiming I'm trying to 
leave the country illegally with endangered species. So, forgive me, Lord, but it would take 
at least 10 years for me to finish this Ark.'
  Suddenly the skies cleared, the sun began to shine, and a rainbow stretched across the 
sky. Noah looked up in wonder and asked, 'You mean you're not going to destroy the 
world?' 'No,' said the Lord. 'The British government beat me to it.'

THE UKRAINIAN DIASPORA 

The term "Diaspora" has become quite popular, implying first of all those 
Ukrainians who reside in Canada, the USA, Brazil, Argentina, France and Germany. 
And finally we have remembered our citizens scattered all over the 
world. 

The Ukrainian nation had lost a great number of its sons and daughters during 
the tragic and disputable years of its history. It is known that every third Ukrainian 
lives beyond his native land. The greatest number of the people of the 
Ukrainian ancestry (almost 2 million) live in the United States of America, one 
million live in Canada, half a million people reside in Poland and Germany, over 
250.000 Ukrainian immigrants live in Brazil and Argentina, 100.000 live in 
Slovenia, 40.000 in France and 30.000 in Great Britain. The first Ukrainian 
emigrants to France (XVIII century) were hetman Pylyp Orlyk's son Grihory and 
several dozens cossacks. 

1877 is considered to be the beginning of mass immigration to the USA, when a 
group of Ukrainian peasants arrived in the state of Pennsylvania to work in the 
mines. In 1893 a group of peasants from Lviv region made a stop in Manchester 
on their way to North America, and remain there. It marked the beginning of the 
Ukrainian Immigration to GB. 

At present the biggest social organizations of Ukrainian immigrants in GB are the 
Union of the Ukrainians and the British Ukrainian Society. The main newspaper is 
"Ukrainian Dumka." The cultural relations with Ukraine are being kept by the 
international Slavonic Society. There were three waves of Ukrainian immigration 
to Canada (1891-1895, 1920-1929, 1946-1961). Many of the community 
institutions of today, including the Association of United Ukrainian Canadians 
(AUUC), and the Workers Benevolent Association (WBA) were established by the 
first wave of immigrants. The main Ukrainian newspapers and magazines in 
Canada are: "Ukrainsky Golos", "Novyi Shlakh", "Moloda Ukraina", etc. 
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 KILLING FOR FOOD - TO BE OR NOT TO BE 

“You are what you eat” tell vegetarians & prefer greenery. The 
word “vegetarians” coined in about 1840 to mean people who lived 
without killing for food, either for moral or health reasons, 
or both. But the practice is much older than that. Greek 
philosophers recommended vegetarianism and famous people 
who practiced it in the past, include Leonardo da Vinci, 
Tolstoy, Voltaire, Milton, Newton, Bernard Shaw. Surely this 
proves that mental activity does not depend on flesh food. 

What are the arguments that might stop us eating meat? 
Man's body is more like those of fruit-eating animals than like 
those of flesh eating animals. For millions of years man must 
have lived on fruit, nuts and leaves and so developed a 
digestive system. Perhaps the more we move away from this diet 
towards meat-eating, the less likely we are to  be healthy. 
Cancer, tuberculosis and heart diseases are certainly more 
common in meat-eating communities. Man may have started 
eating the flesh of animals during the Ice Age when 
most of the vegetation was destroyed. A diet of vegetables, 
fruit, grains and nuts together with a few dairy products can 
give us all the vitamins and minerals we need. By eating 
meat we are getting the basic food elements secondhand 
after they have been digested by the animals. It is worth 
considering how wasteful meat-eaters are with land. A meat-
eater needs twice as much land about himself and his 
animals as a vegetarian does. For every 45 kilos of dry food eaten 
by cattle only 1,8 - 7,3 kilos come back as food for us, humans - 
an expensive method of producing food… END 

THE HAUNCH OF VENISON, OLD LONDON PUB 
The pub – an abbreviation of public house 

– is a central feature of British society. Most
villages have at least one pub, which is
often the hub of village social life. Towns &
cities, of course, have many more. Salisbury
is a small cathedral city in the South-West
of England. Nick McIver went to a pub there
called “The Haunch of Venison” to meet
Tony Leroy, the landlord, & find out more
about pub. Nick took an interview with him.

- It was built about 1320, was originally a
lodging house for the workers who built 
Salisbury Cathedral. “The Haunch of 
Venison” is an interesting name. In the last 
century the special dish of this pub was 
venison, which is deer meat. The pub took 
its name from a particular cut of meat, 
which is the side – or flank – of the animal. 
In Old London not all pubs have similar 
origins. Some pubs used to attract particular 
professions – carpenters, for instance, so 
they were called names like “The 
Carpenters’ Arms”. Other pubs originate 
from the days when many people couldn’t 
read. Pubs were known by the picture on 
the sign which hung outside – “The Red 
Lion”, “The White Horse” & so on.  

In past all they were private & were 
named to landlord’s idea. Presently, the 
pubs in British Islands are not usually 
privately owned; very few are in private 
hands. Most pubs, like this one, are owned 
by one or other of the large national 
breweries. They own the premises & supply 
the beer. This is a city center pub, & at 
lunchtime & in the early evening we get a 
lot of shopkeepers, businessmen & local 
workers who come in for a pint of beer & a 
sandwich. Then in the evenings we have 
people calling in before they go out to eat, 
or to the cinema or to the theatre, & then, 
of course, we have our “regulars”- people 
who come in frequently for a drink & to 
meet their friends. So we serve a wide 
range of people during the day & are open 
all day except Sunday. We have to obey the 
licensing laws, which mean that we cannot 
open outside the hours of 11am & 11pm on 
weekdays & Saturdays. On Sundays we can 
open only from 12 noon to 3pm, & then 
from 7pm until 10.30pm.  

Most of our customers drink beer. But we 
also sell wines & spirits – gin, whiskey, 
vodka, rum, & so on. In fact, I have a very 
large selection of spirits. I’ve got 163 
bottles, including 63 different makes of 
whiskey. We expect our customers to buy 
something, but not only the alcoholic drink. 
You can have a soft drink, orange juice or 
Coca Cola, for example, & we also serve 
coffee. We also do bar snacks, which are 
light meals that people can eat in the bar – 
sandwiches, pies, hot chocolate & that sort 
of thing. But historically, beer is the main 
menu in every English pub.  

British beer can be confusing to visitors. 
Many foreigners who are new to pubs ask 
for “a beer, please” – but this alone is not 
enough. In Britain you must specify the 
quantity you want – a pint or half a pint – & 
the type. There are three types of beer in 
Britain. “Bitter” is the most popular beer. It 
is a medium-brown beer & is not very 
alcoholic, at about 4% of alcohol by volume. 
“Lager” is a light-colored beer, similar to 
beers popular in the rest of Europe. “Stout” 
is a very dark, almost black beer; the Irish 
Stout called “Guinness” is the most famous 
brand. Most bitter drinkers prefer “Real Ale” 
these days. “Real Ale” is bitter brewed in 
the traditional way & then stored in barrels. 
The barman “droves” the beers from the 
barrel using a hand pump. Others beers, 
called keg beers, are stored in pressurized 
barrels, & the barman or barmaid needs 
only to turn a small tap on the bar for the 
beer to pour in to the mug.  

Ordering in a pub can also confuse 
visitors, as there is no waiter or waitress 
service. You must order your drink from the 
bar, & pay for it at the same time. Laws on 
drinking in the Britain are very strict. If you 
want to sell alcohol you have to have a 
license, & the pub may be open only in 
certain hours of the day.  

No children under 14 years of age may go 
into a pub (although many pubs have a 
children’s room away from the bar). 
Fourteen-year-olds may go into a pub but 
may not buy or drink alcohol. You must be 
18 before you can legally buy or drink in a 
pub.  

Wine bars began to appear in large 
numbers, mainly here in London, in the 
early 1980s. Now you can find them even in 
smaller towns. As their name implies they 
specialize in selling different types of wine, 
although they may also have a limited 
range of beers & spirits. They also serve 
meals, usually of higher standard than 
those found in pubs. Wine bars a 
particularly popular with younger people, & 
those who don’t like the beery, smoky 
atmosphere of pubs. Also although this has 
changed somewhat, many pubs still retain 
something of the all-male atmosphere or 
the last century, when women rarely went 
in to them, whereas wine bars attract as 
many women as men. The British wine-
producing industry has been expanding 
rapidly in recent years. Britain now 
produces some good quality white wines, 
mainly from vineyards in the south-east of 
England where the climate is particularly 
suitable. END 
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CLUB - AGAIN. ON A TUESDAY NIGHT. 

I found myself playing a game of crazy eights with three residents of 
the Hope Street Teen House. I was loving it.

 On the beat-up couch across from me sat Hector, a barrio kid two 
days out of Juvenile; Alysha, quiet and pretty, but with a family history 
you wouldn't want to know; and Michelle, who at fourteen had already 
spent a year selling herself on the streets of San Francisco.

"Hearts," I declared, flipping down an eight and changing the suit 
just as Hector was about to lay out. "Damn, badge lady," he whined. 
"How come each time I'm 'bout to go down, you stick your knife in 
me?"

"Teach you to ever trust a cop, fool." Michelle laughed, tossing a 
conspiratorial smile my way. For the past month, I'd been spending a 
night or two a week at the Hope Street House. For so long after the 
terrible bride and groom case that summer, I'd felt completely lost. I 
took a month off from Homicide, ran down by the marina, gazed out 
at the bay from the safety of my Potrero Hill flat. Nothing helped. Not 
counselling, not the total support of my girls-Claire, Cindy, Jill. Not 
even going back to the job. I had watched, unable to help, as the life 
leaked out of the person I loved. I still felt responsible for my partner's 
death in the line of duty. Nothing seemed to fill the void.

 So I came here... to Hope Street. And the good news was, it was 
working a little. I peered up from my cards at Angela, a new arrival 
who sat in a metal chair across the room cuddling her three-month- 
old daughter. The poor kid, maybe sixteen, hadn't said much all night. 
I would try to talk to Angela before I left. The door opened and Dee 
Collins, one of the house's head counsellors, came in. She was 
followed by a stiff-looking black woman in a conservative grey suit. 
She had Department of Children and Families written all over her.

"Angela, your social worker's here." Dee knelt down beside her. "I 
ain't blind," the teenager said. "We're going to have to take the baby 
now," the social worker interrupted, as if completing this assignment 
was all that kept her from catching the next Caltrain. "No!" Angela 
pulled the infant even closer. "You can keep me in this hole, you can 
send me back to Claymore, but you're not taking my baby." "Please, 
honey, only for a few days," Dee Collins tried to assure her. The 
teenage girl drew her arms protectively around her baby, who, sensing 
some harm began to cry.

"Don't you make a scene, Angela," the social worker warned. 
"You know how this is done." As she came toward her, I watched as 
Angela jumped out of the chair. She was clutching the baby in one 
arm and a glass of juice she'd been drinking in the opposite hand. 
In one swift motion, she cracked the glass against a table. It 
created a jagged shard. "Angela." I jumped up from the card table. 
"Put that down. No one's going to take your baby anywhere unless 
you let her go." "This bitch is trying to ruin my life." She glared. 
"First she lets me sit in Claymore three days past my date, then she 
won't let me go home to my mom. Now she's trying to take my 
baby girl." I nodded, peering into the teenager's eyes. "First, you 
gotta lay down the glass," I said. "You know that, Angela." The DCF 
worker took a step, but I held her back. I moved slowly toward 
Angela. I took hold of the glass, then I gently eased the child out of 
her arms. "She's all I have," the girl whispered, and then she started 
to sob. "I know." I nodded. "That's why you'll change some things 
in your life and get her back." Dee Collins had her arms around 
Angela, a cloth wrapped around the girl's bleeding hand. The DCF 
worker was trying unsuccessfully to hush the crying infant. I went 
up and said to her, "That baby gets placed somewhere nearby with 
daily visitation rights. And by the way, I didn't see anything going 
on here that was worth putting on file... You?" The caseworker gave 
me a disgruntled look and turned away. Suddenly, my beeper 
sounded, three dissonant beeps punctuating the tense air. I pulled 
it out and read the number. Jacobi, my ex-partner in Homicide. 
What did he want? I excused myself and moved into the staff 
office. I was able to reach him in his car. "Something bad's 
happened, Lindsay," he said glumly. "I thought you'd want to 
know." He clued me in about a horrible drive-by shooting at the La 
Salle Heights Church. An eleven-year-old girl had been killed. 
"Jesus..." I sighed as my heart sank. "I thought you might want in 
on it," Jacobi said. I took in a breath. It had been over three months 
since I'd been on the scene at a homicide. Not since the day the 
bride and groom case ended. "So, I didn't hear," Jacobi pressed. 
"You want in, Lieutenant?" I realized my honeymoon had come to 
an end. "Yeah," I muttered. "I want in." 

Copyright © 2002 by Sue Jack

 Have you ever been to an IR ISH WEDDING? I  have 
just returned from one. I t is a quarter to f ive in the morning; 
the sun has already r isen; the birds are busy celebrat ing the 
new day and have eagerly been in search of food. But 
some of the guests have not yet left. They are st i l l  
prolonging the night: dancing, singing, gossiping, 
postponing the unfortunate necessity of undertaking a day's 
work in the f ields after aleepless night.
  Throughout most of her l i fe, Bridget Mary, the bride, has l ived in the 
smal l whitewashed cottage I have just left. Twelve children have been 
brought up there but only two are st i l l  l iv ing at home. The eldest son 
heir to the small farm, is helping his father with the farm work 
(they employ no farm labourers); the youngest daughter is 
st i ll at school. Two years ago Bridget Mary, l ike many other 
girls, went to England to take up domestic work in a hospital 
and it was while she was l iv ing there that she met her 
future husband, Terry. He himself is an Ir ishman who used to l ive 
in Dubl in and now has a job in a l ight engineering works in England. 
They got engaged and now they are thinking of buying a smal l 
house near Terry's factory. The wedding ceremony was 
performed in the church in the nearest town at half past eight 
yesterday morning. HB Another couple were being marr ied at 
the same t ime. Nobody worried about the cost of celebrat ions: 
four luxurious cars brought bride, br idegroom, family and fr iends 
home, and forty people were crowded into the t i led kitchen 
and the t iny l iv ing-room, hung with framed school certif icates 
and rel igious pictures. An enormous meal was eaten; the wedding 
cake was cut and toasts were drunk in whiskey or sherry. And 
while the remains of the feast were being cleared away and the 
rooms swept, the four cars set out again, taking the married 
couple and relat ions for a drive round the countryside.
 The evening party was to start at ten o'clock, but by nine o'clock 

many of the guests were already arr iv ing. A few of the nearer 
male relatives were looking rather awkward in evening suits with 
smart t ies, and the pleasant, unsophist icated country-
women appeared a little self-conscious dressed in their Sunday best 
for the occasion. By the t ime I arr ived at eleven o'clock, the party 
was in full swing. Two men squeezing accordions provided 
the music: the old Irish tunes that have been played at 
weddings for many years. Half the people in the room were dancing 
the square dances which have been enjoyed even longer. Drinks 
were being handed round. And whenever the dancing 

singing one of

text by Ona Low

would startstopped, somebody     the 
sentimental treasured Ir ish songs. Sometimes we al l joined in 
the chorus, sadly and solemnly, before gett ing up to dance again.
  I r ish weddings have been celebrated in this way for generat ions. 
The very old and the teen-agers, the middle-aged couples, 
al l  meet together to keep up the old tradit ions and enjoy themselves 
as their ancestors did.
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SWAGGER LADIES 
A rich woman drove her big expensive 

new car to the supermarket. She arrived 
and thought, 'There aren't many places to 
park the car... where can I leave it?' 
Suddenly she saw a parking place 
between a big blue car and a motorbike 
but it was very small. 'It's going to be very 
difficult to get this big car in there, but I'll 
try.' 

At the same time two young women in 
a small old car came to the supermarket. 
'Where can we put the car?' the lady 
driver asked her friend. 'Look, there's a 
good place ... near that blue car over 
there,' she said. It was the same parking 
place between the blue car and the 
motorbike. 'Oh, yes,' the driver said. 'I can 
easily get in there.' 

The rich woman started to turn her car 
into the parking place. 'I hope I can get in 
there,' she thought. 

Suddenly the two young women drove 
into the parking place in front of her. The 
driver opened the window, looked at the 
rich woman and said, 'When you learn to 
drive that big car, then you can do that, 
too!' 

The rich woman was very angry but she 
said nothing. She turned her car and 
drove back as far as she could. Then she 
drove fast at the small car and hit it hard. 
She broke the lights and other things on 
the small car. She opened her window and 
called to the two young women, 'When 
you have money, then you can do that, 
too!' END 

THE WRONG LOVER 
A man from London, Mr. Harvey, had a 

very beautiful young wife. He was much 
older than his wife and he began to think 
she was in love with a younger man. For 
many weeks he thought about his wife 
and this other man. Every day he went to 
work and he was more and more unhappy 
when he thought about them together. 

'What can I do? Am I too old for her? 
Perhaps she doesn't love me,' he thought. 
He knew that his wife was at home all day. 

'What does she do? Is she happy? Does 
she meet other men?' One day Mr. Harvey 
thought, 'I'll go home in the afternoon. I 
don't usually arrive home at this time so 
perhaps I can catch my wife with her 
young man.' He arrived at his house at 
2.30 that afternoon and he was very angry 
because there was an expensive red car in 
front of his house. 

'That's the young man's car,' he 
thought. He sat in his car and made a 
plan. 'I know, I'll break the windows of the 
car!' He found a small heavy box in his car 
and he broke every window of the red car 
with it ... and the lights. After that he sat 
and waited. 

Five minutes later a young man came 
out of Mr. Harvey's house and said 
goodbye to the beautiful Mrs. Harvey. 
Then, young man walked across to a big 
tree in the front garden, took an old bike 
& rode away down the street. END 

WHERE DID I LEAVE MY WIFE? 
Stan Graham drove quickly along the 

road one night. His wife, Maggie, slept 
next to him. Usually Stan and Maggie 
talked together in the car so he didn't go 
to sleep. This time she was very tired so 
she slept. After driving for about 150 
kilometers Stan was tired. 'I must find a 
restaurant... I want a cup of coffee and 
some food,' he thought. There were a lot 
of restaurants along the road so he 
stopped and bought something to eat. 
When he went back to the car he turned 
on the radio and drove along for another 
50 kilometers. Then he asked his wife: 
'Maggie, do you want a cup of coffee?' No 
answer. He asked again, 'Do you want 
some coffee, Maggie?' Again no answer. 
Then he turned to her - but she wasn't 
there! He stopped the car and looked in 
the back - no Maggie! 'Oh, no!' he 
thought. 'Perhaps she went into that 
restaurant after me and I didn't see her.' 
He started to think about the restaurant 
but he was very tired. 'This is not very 
easy. I drove past a lot of different 
restaurants. Which restaurant was it? I 
can't remember!'  END 

 

A BAD DAY 
In an important game of golf Willie 

Fraser, one of the best players, had a bad 
day. First he hit the ball into the trees, 
then he made a mistake and his ball hit 
another player, after that he hit the ball 
badly every time. 'This isn't too good - I 
must be more careful,' he thought. The 
first half of the game went badly. He lost 
five balls.  

A friend watched him and said, 'Perhaps 
you'll have better luck in the second half.' 

'Wait and see,' Willie answered. He 
wanted to play well for this important 
game but everything went wrong in the 
second half, loo! He lost more balls, he hit 
more trees, and then he hit the ball near a 
river. He walked up to the ball and hit it 
again. Everybody stopped to watch the 
ball. 'Will it go into the water? Perhaps 
he'll be lucky.' But Willie wasn't lucky - his 
ball went into the water. He took his golf 
bag and threw it into the river after the 
ball. 

'Never again! That's it! I'm finished with 
golf!' And he walked way angrily to his 
car. Suddenly he stopped, turned and 
walked back to the river. All the players 
stopped again and waited. Willie arrived 
at the river and walked very slowly into 
the water. He stopped and carefully put 
his head under the water. 'Oh no,' his 
friend thought. 'This is dangerous - I must 
help him!' The friend ran to the river and 
was ready to jump into the water after 
Willie. Then suddenly Willie found his golf 
bag, opened it, pulled out the keys of his 
car, climbed out of the river and walked 
away. END 

 

HIT AND HEAR 
Charlie, a man about 75 years old, often 

went to a bar in London and met his friends 
for a drink. He liked a beer or two and he 
also liked to talk and laugh. In the bar he and 
his friends remembered the old days and 
told stories about when they were young. 
Charlie had one big problem: he couldn't 
hear anything in his left ear. When his friends 
spoke to him they had to sit on his right. He 
couldn't hear anything because of an 
accident - he was quite young at the time. 
One day in 1930, when he was a small boy, 
he was on a bus in Liverpool with his mother. 
The bus hit a car and young Charlie hit his 
head on the floor. From that day he could 
only hear in his right ear. 

One evening Charlie was with his friends, 
Bert and Jack, in the London bar and Bert 
told a good story about the old days. Charlie 
liked the story very much and began to 
laugh. He shook his head, laughed and fell 
off his chair. He hit his head on the bar stall 
and something fell out of his left ear, on to 
the table. Bert looked at a small white thing 
on the table and said, 'What's this? I think it 
came out of your ear.' Jack looked at the 
white thing and answered, 'It's a bus ticket.' 
He looked again and said, 'That's strange - 
it's a Liverpool bus ticket... from 1930!' 
Suddenly Charlie said, 'Oh, listen! I can hear 
in my left ear!' ‘What?' said Jack. 'I don't 
understand...' 'I couldn't hear with my left ear 
because that bus ticket was in my ear all that 
time!' answered Charlie. They all laughed 
about this 1930s’ Liverpool bus ticket. And 
now his friends can sit on his right or on his 
left in the bar. END 

stories elementary - RETELLING SECTION  [urban myths]
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THE BANK ROBBER'S MISTAKE 
The head of the big bank in the center 

of town telephoned the police at about 
three o'clock one afternoon. 'Come 
quickly! We had a robber in here - he left 
only two minutes ago!' It was very easy to 
catch this bank robber. When the police 
arrived at the bank, the cashier told them 
about the robbery. 

'It was all very sudden... this man came 
into the bank and walked over to my 
window. He pushed an envelope across 
the desk to me with some words on it: 
"Give me all the money, I've got a gun".' 

'What did you do?' asked the 
policeman. 'I looked at the envelope for a 
moment... I was quite nervous. Then I 
gave the robber all the money in my 
desk... It happened very fast. He ran out 
with the money in a green bag,' she 
answered. 'Oh, here's his envelope...' and 
she gave the policeman the robber's 
envelope. 

When the robber left the bank, he went 
home. It was half-past three. He turned on 
the radio and listened to the news but 
there was nothing about the robbery. But 
half an hour later, when a police car 
arrived at his house, he knew something 
was wrong. 

'How did you find me?' he asked. 'It was 
easy,' answered one of the policemen. 
'The cashier gave us your envelope - with 
your name and address on it. So here we 
are!' END 

SENATOR VS WAITRESS 

Mrs. Murray was a Senator in the 
government of Louisiana state 
administration. One beautiful day she was 
driving in her long black car to a town to 
make an important speech about her pre-
election compain,  when she stopped at a 
small restaurant to have some 
coffee. When she saw that the 
restaurant had some nice fresh rolls, 
she asked the waitress for one, and she 
brought it. Then she asked for some 
butter and jam, and the waitress 
brought a very small serving of butter 
and a very small jar of jam.

"I would like some more jam, please." 
Mrs. Murray said.

"I'm sorry," she answered, "but we only 
give one serving of butter and one jar 
of jam with each roll."

Mrs. Murray began to get annoyed. "Do 
you know who I am, young lady?" she 
said. "I'm the state Senator."

"And do you know who I am?" the 
waitress asked.

Mrs. Murray was surprised and 
said, "No."

"Well," she answered, "I'm the person 
who gives out the jars of jam." END 

WRONG IN THE HEAD? 
In a new factory outside town the 

people in the office didn't like Mr. Taylor, 
their boss. One day at lunch-time Mr. 
Taylor walked through a market near his 
office. He saw some hats and thought, 'I 
like those brown and black hats - very 
nice!' He thought about the hats for two 
or three minutes. 'Perhaps I'll buy a brown 
hat tomorrow. I can wear it to work.' 

The next day he went back to the 
market and bought a brown hat. He wore 
it to work every day after that. But Mr. 
Taylor's brown hat was more for the 
garden than for the office, so everybody 
laughed at him about it behind his back. 

Two weeks later, two of the men from 
the office were in the market and they saw 
some hats. 'Look at those hats! They're 
the same as the boss's new hat,' one man 
said. 'Let's buy the same hat... no, two 
hats! I've got a plan. Listen... 'The men 
bought two more hats the same color as 
Mr. Taylor's hat, but one was much bigger 
and the other was much smaller. The next 
day, when Mr. Taylor was out for his 
lunch, the two men took his hat and left 
the bigger hat in the same place. At the 
end of the day he took his hat and put it 
on. 'This hat's too big!' he thought. 'Why? 
I don't understand.' 

The next day, when Mr. Taylor was in 
the factory, the two men took the bigger 
hat and left the smaller hat in its place. 
When he was ready to go home Mr. 
Taylor put on this hat but it was very 
difficult. 'Something's wrong here,' he 
thought. 'This hat's too small. But I think 
it's my hat.' 

On some days Mr. Taylor's hat was too 
big, on other days it was too small and on 
some days it was right. After two weeks of 
these problems with his hat Mr. Taylor 
began to think that something was wrong 
with his head so he went to a doctor.  

'I've got a very unusual problem, 
doctor,' he said. 'My head is bigger one 
day and smaller the next... and sometimes 
it's OK. What do you think is wrong with 
me?' END 

DON'T LOSE YOUR TEETH 
Some old men, all of them more than 

75 years old, went fishing in their boat 
one sunny morning. At first the sea was 
quiet and they caught fish easily - each of 
them got four or five small fish. They 
talked and laughed a lot and remembered 
the old days. Suddenly Bill looked at the 
sky and said, 'It's quite dark over there.' 
They all looked up at the sky. 'And there's 
a strong wind now, we must be careful.' 
The sea was dark, too, and the boat 
moved up and down in the wind. They 
stopped fishing and turned on the radio 
so they could hear about the weather - it 
was bad news. 

The wind was stronger and stronger 
and the boat moved more and more. The 
men stopped talking and watched the sky. 
Then Bill felt sick and lost his breakfast 
into the water - and his false teeth went 
in, too! 'Oh, no!' he said. 'My teeth went 
into the water too! What can I do?' 

'Bad luck! But you can't do much about 
it,' his friend, Fred, answered. 'Perhaps a 
fish will swallow them.' And he laughed. 

Later, when the sea was quieter, the 
men started fishing again. After ten 
minutes Fred caught a very big fish. 'Look 
at this!' he said to his friends. 'It's quite 
heavy - six kilos or more.' He cut the fish 
open, took out his false teeth and put 
them inside the fish. Then Fred gave the 
fish to Bill and said, 'Hey, look! Here are 
your teeth, Bill - this fish swallowed them.' 

Bill took the teeth out of the fish and 
put them into his mouth. Then he took 
them out, smiled and said, 'No, they aren't 
my teeth - they're too big.' And he threw 
the teeth into the sea. END 

HAT OFF! 
When all the good people are in bed at 

night the police go round the streets and 
watch the banks and shops and other 
buildings. One night after midnight Trevor 
Taylor, a young policeman, was in the 
street in the center of town when he saw 
that one small shop had its door open. He 
looked through the door and he could see 
a lot of books, newspapers and cigarettes. 
'Perhaps somebody's inside the shop,' he 
thought, so he slowly pushed the door 
and walked in. He found nobody in the 
shop, so he called the police on his radio. 

Trevor was a heavy smoker and there 
were a lot of cigarettes. He quickly took a 
box of cigarettes and put them under his 
big policeman's hat.  

About five minutes later a man arrived 
at the door. 'This is my shop,' he said, 'and 
I want to thank you for seeing the open 
door.' He looked at Trevor and asked, 'Do 
you smoke?' 'Err... yes, I do,' the young 
policeman answered. 'Good! Here! Take 
three of these boxes of cigarettes - a small 
"thank you",' he said. 

'No, no, I can't... I'm very happy to help 
you. It's my job,' said Trevor, 'and I haven't 
a place to put them.' 

'That's no problem,' said the man from 
the shop. 'Put them under your hat!'  

Trevor forgot all about cigarette crime 
he had made before so he said ‘Ok’ and 
took his policeman’s hat off… END 

The weaver  
in Vienna weaves  
wonderful velvet, 

the velvet Vienna weaver weaves 
is really wonderful   

but she doesn't wear it since 
winters are warm. 

W/V 
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THE MAGICIAN 

A magician was working on a cruise 
ship in the Caribbean. The audience 
would be different each week, so the 
magician allowed himself to do the same 
tricks over and over again. There was only 
one problem: The captain's parrot saw the 
shows each week and began to 
understand how the magician did every 
trick. Once he understood he started 
shouting in the middle of the show: 

"Look, it's not the same hat." 
"Look, he is hiding the flowers under 

the table." 
"Hey, why are all the cards the Ace of 

Spades?" 
The magician was furious but couldn't 

do anything; it was, after all, the captain's 
parrot. 

One day the ship had an accident and 
sank. The magician found himself floating 
on a piece of wood in the middle of the 
ocean with the parrot, of course. 

They stared at each other with hate, but 
did not utter a word. This went on for a 
day and another and another. After a 
week the parrot said: 

- OK, I give up. Where's the boat?  END

HIT THE FLOOR! 
Jenny and Robert Slater were on 

holiday in America. They were young and 
it was their first time away from home in 
England. They had a car and visited many 
famous and interesting places. 

'I want to see New York,' Jenny said one 
morning. 'Let's go there.' 'Jenny, I don't 
know, my love. Everybody says New York's 
a dangerous place and there are a lot of 
very strange people there,' her husband 
answered. 

'We'll be careful,' said Jenny. 'Then we 
won't have any problems.' So they arrived 
in New York early in the evening and 
found a hotel. Later they went out and 
drove round the streets. They arrived back 
at their hotel at midnight. Under the hotel 
was a garage so they drove in to it and 
left the car. It was quite dark there and 
they couldn't see very well. 

'Where's the lift?' Jenny asked. 'Over 
there, I think, near the door,' Robert 
answered. 'Come on, let's go. I don't like 
this dark place.'  

Suddenly they saw a very tall young 
man with a big black dog. They nervously 
entered the lift but before the doors 
closed, the man and the dog jumped in. 

'On the floor, Girl!' the tall man said. 
Jenny and Robert were afraid now, so they 
quickly got down on the floor. When the 
lift stopped, they stood up, gave the man 
all their money and got out fast. 

'That man was a robber! Perhaps he 
had a gun... It's dangerous here! We're 
leaving New York!' 

First thing next morning they took their 
room key to the desk and gave it to the 
woman. 'There's nothing to pay, Mr. 
Slater,' she said. 'A tall young man with a 
nice dog came to the desk late last night 
and paid for your room. Oh, wait a minute 
- he left this for you, too.' She gave Robert
an envelope. He opened it carefully and
took out a letter. 

They read it together: 'Here's your 
money and I'm very sorry you were afraid 
in the lift last night. "Girl" is the name of 
my dog.' END 

BIKER AT THE BANK 
Joe is a very lucky man - he loves 

motorbikes and he loves his job. He's 
lucky because he rides a motorbike in his 
job in London. He takes letters and 
important papers from one office to 
another. There are a lot of cars and buses 
in London but Joe can ride quickly from 
one place to the next on his motorbike. 

One morning a man telephoned Joe 
and said, 'Please come to my office now!' 
Joe rode as fast as he could - it took only 
about ten minutes to get there. He ran up 
to the office on the fourth floor. 

The man gave him a small envelope 
and a big bag. 'Take this envelope and the 
bag to the National Bank on Oxford Street 
and give them to the cashier. Then bring 
the bag back to my office as soon as 
possible. Go on - quickly!' he said. 

Joe left the office and rode to the 
National Bank. He parked his motorbike 
outside the bank and went in. He gave the 
man's bag and the envelope to one of the 
cashiers. The woman opened the 
envelope and read the letter - she looked 
carefully at Joe and read it again. 

'Please wait a minute,' she said. 'I must 
talk to my boss.' The cashier went away 
and Joe waited. 

Five minutes later a lot of policemen 
ran into the bank. 'That's him!' one of the 
policemen said. They took Joe by his arms 
and pushed him into the police car. 

'What did I do?' he asked. 'What's 
happening? 'The policemen didn't answer. 

Later at the police station one of the 
men gave the letter to Joe. 'Here - look at 
this!' he said. Joe took the letter and read 
it slowly: 'Put all your money in the bag. I 
have a gun and I'll use it.' END 

RED FACES AT CHRISTMAS 
Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald lived in a small 

town in Scotland. Once in November they 
got a letter from Mrs. MacDonald's 
brother, Tom King, and his wife Susan, 
from London reading ‘Please come and 
have Christmas with us in our new house. 
Come on December 24th. We're going 
out that evening and we'll be home late, 
after midnight, but you'll find the key for 
the front door in a small box behind the 
tree on the right of the garage door.’ 

'Agreed!' Mr. MacDonald said.  
On December 24th the MacDonald 

family drove down to London. They 
arrived there late that evening and found 
the right street and the new house. There 
were no lights in the street and Mr. 
MacDonald parked the car in front of 
number 22 and they all got out.  

'Right!' he said. 'Boys, go and look for 
the key in the box behind the tree... it's on 
the right of the garage door.' The boys 
came back saying 'We can't find the key.’ 
‘What do we do now?' Mrs. MacDonald 
asked. 'There are no lights in the house.' 
'Perhaps the front door is open ... let's see. 
'They were lucky - the front door was not 
closed. They went in and turned on the 
lights.  

They had supper and all went sleep. 
The next day was Christmas and the 

MacDonald family came down for 
breakfast. They went into the kitchen and 
saw an unknown man and a woman there! 
'Who are you?' they asked. 'We are Philip 
and Rosemary Brown. This is our house. 
Who are you?' 'Oh, no… This isn't Tom 
King's house?' Mrs. MacDonald said. 'I'm 
Janet MacDonald, Tom's sister. He asked 
us to stay for Christmas. We arrived late 
last night and couldn't find the key, but 
the door was open so we walked in.'  

Mr. and Mrs. Brown laughed. 'This is 
number 22, not 20. These houses are all 
new- and the same.' With red faces the 
MacDonald family went next door to 
number 20.  

'Happy Christmas,' Mr. Brown said, 'and 
come back and see us some time.' END 

COAT FROM THE DEAD 
One evening a man called James was on 

the road from Oxford to London. There 
weren't many cars on the road because it was 
late. Suddenly in the lights of his car he saw a 
woman by the road - she was quite young 
and very pretty. He stopped, opened the 
window and offered the young woman to 
give her a lift. The young woman didn't 
answer but she opened the door of the car 
and got in. 

James asked here a lot of questions: 
'What's your name? Why are you on the road 
at night? Are you hungry?' Not a single word. 
She only looked at the road. 

Soon James stopped asking questions and 
they drove along without talking. On one 
street the young woman started to open the 
door so James stopped the car quickly. She 
got out of the car, and slowly walked up to 
the front door of the house. James watched 
her and thought angrily 'She even didn't say 
"Thank you".' 

Three days later he opened the back door 
of his car and found dirty and dusty coat. 
'This isn't my coat,' he thought. Then he 
remembered the young woman. Perhaps it 
was her coat. He had to drive to London 
again 'I'll take her coat back... I remember the 
street and the house.' He drove there, parked 
in front of the house and walked up to the 
door. An older woman answered.  

'Does a young woman live here?' he asked. 
'I think this is her coat - she left it in my car.' 
The woman looked at the coat and began to 
cry. 'That was my daughter's coat...' 

'Here, please give it back to her then,' 
James said. 'I can't,' the woman said. 'She's 
dead.' 'Dead?!' said James. 'Yes, she died five 
years ago.' 'Five years ago?' James asked 
quietly. 'Yes, on the road between Oxford 
and London... in the car accident,' the woman 
said. END 
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Kontokali Вау Resort & Spa 5� 
Гостиничный комплекс Kontokali Вау Resort& SPA расположен на восточном побережье «изумрудного ос трова» Корфу, на живописной 

территории среди сосен и кипарисов, и эта превосходная картина дополняется яркими красками красных и розовато-лиловых 

бугенsиллий. 

РАСПОЛОЖЕНИЕ 
На восточном побережье острова Корфу, в 6 км от города 
Керкира, в 500 мот туристического центра деревушки Гувья. 

РАЗМЕЩЕНИЕ 
Все номера расположены в центральном корпусе и 
комплексе бунгало. 
Standard Garden View/Bay View/Sea View/Sea Front (23 м', 
макс. 3 чел.) - центральный корпус. 
Bungalow Gагdеп View/Bay View/Sea View/Sea Front (26 м', 
макс. З чел.) - комплекс бунгало. 
Family rooms Garden View (28 м2, макс. 4 чел.) - семейные 
номера, расположенные в центральном корпусе. 
Junior Suites Sea Front (28 м', макс. 3 чел.) - номера, 
расположенные в центральном корпусе, состоят из спальни 
и гостиной, у пляжа. 
Deluxe One Bedroom Suites (макс. 2 чел.) - номера, 
расположенные в центральном корпусе, состоят из гостиной 
и спальной комнаты. 
Executive Two Bedrooms Suites (макс. 4 чел.) - номера, 
расположенные в центральном корпусе, состоят из гостиной 
и двух отдельных спален. 
Junior Suites Private Pool (макс. 2 чел.) - номера, 
расположенные в комплексе бунгало с частным бассейном. 
Executive Опе Bedroom Suite Private Pool (макс. З чел.) - 
номера, расположенные в комплексе бунгало с частным 
бассейном, состоят из салона с диван-кроватью и от 
дельной спальни. 

В НОМЕРЕ  
Балкон/терраса, ванная комната (ванна/душ), центральное 
отопление и кондиционирование воздуха, телефон, радио, 
спутниковое ТВ. мини-бар (платно) , сейф, подключение к 
Интернету, фен, банный халат, тапочки. 

ТЕРРИТОРИЯ
Аренда автомобилей (платно), паркинг, обмен валют, прачечная 
(платно), магазин, ювелирный магазин. Spa & Wellness центр 
расположен около центрального корпуса отеля: крытый 
подогреваемый бассейн, джакузи, 2 сауны, хаммам, гимнастический 
зал, зал аэробики, массаж (платно), аромалечение (платно), 
парикмахерская (платно), маникюр (платно). 

РАЗВЛЕЧЕНИЯ И СПОРТ 
Открытый бассейн с морской водой, теннисный корт с бестеневым 
освещением (синтетический с кварцевым песком), освещение корта 
(платно), настольный теннис, пляжный волейбол, водное поло, 
аэробика, аква-аэробика, бильярд 
(платно), фитнес-центр с тренажерным залом в SРА-центре 
(платно), горные велосипеды (платно). Водные виды спорта на пляже 
(платно). Це тр верховой езды в 10 км от отеля (платно), поле для 
гольфа на 18 лунок в 13 км от отеля (платно). Фольклорные вечера и 
шоу, живая музыка. 

ДЛЯ ДЕТЕЙ 
Уединенный детский городок с залом для игр, игровой площадкой под 
открытым небом, детский бассейн (расположен в детском городке), 
детский театр, спортивные мероприятия, детские стульчики в 
ресторане (по запросу), детские кроватки (по запросу), услуги няни (по 
запросу, платно). 

РЕСТОРАНЫ И БАРЫ 
Центральный ресторан греческой и интернациональной кухни, 
таверна у пляжа, традиционное меню «а la сагtе» в ресторане 
Candlelight, центральный бар, бар на пляже, бар-закусочная, 
кафетерий. 
 ПИТАНИЕ 
Завтрак, обед, ужин. 

ПЛЯЖ 
Песчаный, пляжные полотенца, шезлонги и зонтики. 

Coral Beach Hotel & Resort 5� 
РАСПОЛОЖЕНИЕ 

В спокойном месте, в 1 О км от центра города, на берегу 
самого красивого пляжа Пафоса - Согаl Bау. Море здесь очень 
чистое и мелкое. Недалеко от отеля две площадки с 18 
лунками для игры в гольф. В отеле есть русскоговорящий 
персонал. 

РАЗМЕЩЕНИЕ 
Отель предлагает размещение в 420 номерах, из которых 128 
люксы. Отдельное крыло здания, где находятся номера люкс, 
позволит туристам провести отпуск вдали от шума и суеты. 

В НОМЕРЕ 
Кондиционер с индивидуальным контролем, балкон/терраса, 
телефон с прямой связью, фен, спутниковая антенна, 
большие зеркала, радио, музыкальный канал, мини-бар 
(платно), сейф. 

ТЕРРИТОРИЯ 
Теле- и видеосалон с большим экраном, конференц-зал на 
1200 человек, магазин, парикмахерская, прачечная (платно), 
багажная комната, обмен валют, паркинг. Комплекс SPA 
(платно): талассотерапия, сауна, джакузи, массаж, парная. 

РАЗВЛЕЧЕНИЯ И СПОРТ 
Открытый бассейн олимпийского размера, крытый 
подогреваемый бассейн, тренажерный зал (платно), аэробика, 
4 освещаемых теннисных корта (платно), сквош, настольный 
теннис (платно), бильярд, пляжный волейбол, водное поле, 
мини-гольф, игровые автоматы, водные виды спорта (платно). 
Каждый вечер фольклорные представления; ночной клуб с 
живой музыкой. 

ДЛЯ ДЕТЕЙ 
Детский бассейн, игровая площадка, игровая комната, услуги 
няни (по запросу), детский сад (3-12 лет). 

РЕСТОРАНЫ И БАРЫ 
6 ресторанов отеля кипрская, французская, итальянская кухня 
и т.д. Рыбная таверна Limaпi. Бар на пляже. Бар Dionossios. 
Бар рядом с бассейном Posseydon. Ночной клуб Odyssey. 
Ресторан Armonia имеет помещение для размещения 
большого количества людей (до 600 человек). 
 ПИТАНИЕ 
Все включено. 

ПЛЯЖ  
Песчаный муниципальный пляж, зонтики, шезлонги, лежаки.

back translation section
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  Великобритания - страна, имеющая длительную 
историю и замечательные традиции обучения 
иностранцев в своих высших учебных заве-
дениях. Неоспоримо первенство британского об-
разования, оно дает квалификацию международ-
ного уровня по широкому кругу предметов. Уро-
вень преподавания очень высок, и более 90% сту-
дентов успешно заканчивают университеты и 
институты. Одно из главных преимуществ в полу-
чении образования в Великобритании - это воз-
можность, помимо получения образования по 
специальности, совершенствовать знания 
английского языка. 
  Современная система образования Великобри-
тании состоит из четырех ступеней: начального, 
среднего, дальнейшего и высшего образования. 
  Начальное образование. Начальное образова-
ние продолжается с 5 до 11-12 лет. С 5 лет дети 
посещают двухлетние школы, с 7 до 11 лет - на-
чальные_школы. 
 Среднее образования начинается с 11-12 лет. 

  В стране соседствуют несколько типов средних 
школ, значительно отличающихся друг от друга 
учебными программами и целями обучения. Для 
всех типов школ законодательно закреплен 
единый образовательный минимум, который 
преподают в каждой школе. Также введено 
обязательное бес-платное среднее образование, 
которое завершает-ся в возрасте 15-16 лет. 
Выпускники школ сдают выпускные экзамены и 
получают сертификат о среднем образовании 
GCSE (General Certificate of Secondary Educat.ion). 
Этот сертификат является достаточным для 
начала самостоятельной трудовой деятельности, 
но не дает права на поступление в ВУЗы.

  Для поступления в вуз необходимо сдать экзамен для 
получения сертификата ОСЕ A-level (Geпeral Certificate 
of Education Advanced Lеvеl) - общий сертификат об 
углубленном уровне образования. Для получения 
сертификата GCE A-level необходимо продолжить 
обучение в средней школе еще на 2 года. 
  Если сравнивать украинскую систему образования и 
английскую, то сертификат о среднем образовании 
GCSE соответствует нашему аттестату зрелости, а 
сертификат GCE A-level соответствует диплому об 
окончании подготовительного курса для поступления в 
вуз. Иностранных школьников в Великобритании 
принимают только частные школы и школы-пансионы. 
    Высшее образование. 
 Термин "высшее образование" в Великобритании 
относится к программам, цель которых - присуждение 
степени: степени Бакалавра (Bachelor degree), Магистра 
(Masteг degree) или Доктора (Doctoral or PhD degree). 
  Термин "дальнейшее обучение" в Великобритании 
относится к продолжению обучения после получения 
сертификата GCE- А level по программам, не ведущим к 
получению степени или ее эквивалента. Как правило, 
это программы профессионального обучения. 
Многочисленные колледжи высшего образования 
помимо получения степени Бакалавра позволяют пройти 
двухлетнюю программу "дальнейшего обучения" 
практически по любой академической или 
профессиональной специальности. Курс "дальнейшего 
обучения" завершается экзаменами и выдачей высшего 
государственного диплома (Higher National Diploma, об-
щепринятое сокращение - HND). Наибольшее значение 
диплом HND имеет для тех, кто собирается сразу 
заняться профессиональной деятельностью, не 
продолжая обучение по программе бакалаврата. 
  С точки зрения профессиональной карьеры этот 
диплом позволяет продвигаться по служебной лестнице 
в пределах младшего руководящего состава фирмы, 
предприятия, учреждения. Кроме того, диплом HND 
позволяет поступить в университет на обучение по 
одной из программ, ведущих к степени Бакалавра, 
причем начать обучение сразу со второго курса. 
  Высшее образование англичане получают в кол-
леджах, политехнических институтах и университетах.
                  that is what it is...
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   Розповім про свою першу ніч у танзанійському буші. То було 
неподалік від Руаги, району, відомого сонмищами левів. 
Власник табору привітав мене і повідомив: «Ваш намет отам», 
вказуючи на густі кущі біля річки, що виднілися за наметами на 
помостах. Я вийшла на галявину на березі річки й стала 
дивитися на бегемотів, які вовтузилися у воді. Переді мною 
був маленький намет, встановлений, як мені здалося, якраз 
посеред головної бегемотячої стежки до води. Ця невеличка 
конструкція мала бути моїм нічлігом.
    Щоб мене у купі кольорового нейлону не затягнули до річки 
незграбні гіпопотами, я прибрала свій намет із їхнього шляху. 
Лежачи в ньому, я вслухалася у звуки бушу: дрімлюги та сови, 
пронизливі бабуїни та потік води. Після цього почулося 
рикання лева, яке ні з чим не сплутаєш, на іншому березі річки. 
Потім ще раз, уже на моєму березі. Тоді третє оглушне 
рикання, що розірвало ніч. Гілки затріскотіли зовсім поблизу, 
коли звір вийшов на галявину і принюхався.
   Покружлявши, він зупинився й розтягнувся вздовж намету, 
певно, щоб насолодитися його теплом. Коли намет прогнувся 
під вагою лева, мені лишився маленький куточок біля 
протилежної стіни, крім лівої руки, яка була під ним. За кілька 
хвилин він заснув. Я не зважилася забрати руку чи ризикнути 
сполохати його, тому лежала, не рухаючись, і намагалася 
впоратися з панікою.
   Мабуть, я зрештою заснула, виснажена викидом адреналіну. 
Наступне, що я пам'ятаю, це потік сонячного світла, а намет 
уже не прогинався. Левині сліди виднілися ззовні на піску. 
Після цього маленький намет нарекли «наметом смерті», а 
мені дали місце на помості.
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